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BENDING CREEP BEHAVIOUR OF OSB-WEBBEDI-BEAMRyszard Plenzler, Tomasz MurawskiFaulty of Wood TehnologyPozna« University of Life SienesSYNOPSIS. Three months' duration reep test was arried out on the omposite I-beamof a span of 4.5 m, loaded at third point along the beam. The beam onsisted of two38 � 58 mm anges made of pine wood and 10 mm thik OSB/3 web. The results of thebending reep test were approximated using the reep equations of three-, four- and�ve-element visoelasti models.KEYWORDS: omposite I-beam, reep, visoelastiity, reep model, bending, pine wood,OSBINTRODUCTIONComposite wood members, as prefabriated I-beams and box beams, werefound in European building strutures by the mid 1930s (MNatt 1980). Thedevelopment of omposite wood beams was intensi�ed by inreasing osts and de-reasing availability of larger, solid-sawn wood strutural members (MNatt andSuperfesky 1983). First wood-based panel materials used as webs in ompositeI- or box beams were hardboard and plywood (Leihti et al. 1990). Later, aswebs were also used partileboard, waferboard and { reently { oriented strandboard (OSB). The primary material on anges of omposite wood beams wassolid-sawn lumber. Reently, as an alternative material are used laminated veneerlumber (LVL) or parallel strand lumber (PSL), too. Sine the early 1980s, stud-ies at the Department of Engineering Mehanis and Thermal Tehniques of theformer Agriulture University of Pozna« (at present: Pozna« University of Life Si-enes) have been onduted on the omposite wood beams with hardboard webs.First, I-beams and box beams with nail-glued ange-web joints were examined(Ganowiz and Kwiatkowski 1985). Later, the oneption of the tongue-and--groove ange-web joint was developed (Ganowiz et al. 1990), whih provedto be very e�etive. The various problems onneted with the design of woodomposite I- and box beams were, in detail, disussed in a review by Leihti



58 R. Plenzler, T. Murawskiet al. (1990). In Poland, studies on the load apaity and rigidity of wood om-posite beams with partileboard webs were onduted by Chmiel (1970), withplywood webs { by Wilzy«ski and Gogolin (1996) and with hardboard webs{ by Ganowiz et al. (1990). The wood omposite I-beams with OSB webswere investigated by Hikiert et al. (2000). The short-term strength and rigid-ity of OSB-webbed I-beams were investigated by Plenzler et al. (2005) andby Plenzler and Szymoha (2008). Mielzarek and �liwka (2005) exam-ined double-pithed omposite box beams with hardboard webs and steel tensionmembers. The omposite beams with the orrugate plate webs were examinedby Lange and Orªowiz (2004). Therefore, short-term strength and deetionperformane of omposite wood beams were repeatedly investigated. The e�etsof load and environmental histories on the deetion of suh beams have been,however, the subjet of very few investigations (Leihti et al. 1990). MNattand Superfesky (1983) reported the long-term behaviour of hardboard- and ply-wood-webbed I-beams loaded (up to 5 years) in one of three environments: un-ontrolled interior, proteted exterior, and ontrolled yli humidity. Plenzler(1993) desribed the above 12-month bending test of hardboard-webbed I-beamsloaded in the open air under roof and in the laboratory nearly onstant onditionsof air temperature and humidity. Plenzler (1996 and 1999) also studied the prob-lem of the stress redistribution on the ross-setion of omposite wood membersmade of wood and hardboard, under the onstant load. Leihti and Tang (1986)studied the exural reep behaviour of omposite wood beams with plywood andwaferboard webs. Wisniewski et al. (2000) reported the long-term behaviourof engineered I-joists and oriented strand board oor systems with OSB webs andskin and with LVL anges. Results of the reep behaviour of omposite I-beamsmade of wood and domesti OSB plates have been, up to now, unpublished.The objetives of this work were to investigate the bending reep behaviourof the omposite I-beam made of wood anges and OSB web, and to disuss themerits of di�erent rheologial models for long-term predition of its deetion.MATERIALS AND METHODSOne omposite I-beam of a total length of 4.6 m and 200 mm deep was on-struted in a similar manner as reported earlier (Plenzler et al. 2005, Plen-zler and Szymoha 2008). The beam was the same size as one type of \Kro-nopol I-beams" o�ered by a domesti manufaturer. The beam onsisted of two38 � 58 mm anges made of pine wood (Pinus sylvestris L.) and 10 mm thikOSB/3 web (Fig. 1). The wood anges were onneted with the OSB web withthe tongue-and-groove joint using the epoxy resin \Sikadur 20". To minimize vari-ation in beam ross-setion symmetry, piees of ange material with the losestvalues of moduli of elastiity were hosen from a group of 9 piees. The modulusof elastiity of eah piee was obtained during the stati bending test (Fig. 2).Beause ommerial OSB/3 panels (2500 � 1250 � 10 mm) were used, the webwas made of three OSB/3 sheets joined by means of two OSB splie plates, glued



Bending reep behaviour of OSB-webbed I-beam 59on both sides of the web. The width of the splie plates (6 m) was designed inaordane with the proposal of Ozelton and Baird (1976). Additionally, pinewood web sti�eners (38 by 24 mm) were glued on both sides of the web at reationand onentrated load points to prevent the web from a bukling.For the hosen ross-setion of the om-posite I-beam (Fig. 1) were obtained the ef-fetive properties of a plane area: the area {Aef = 50:59 m2, the moment of inertia {Jz;ef = 3028:5 m4 and the setion modulus {Wz;ef = 302:9 m3. These values were alulatedsupposing that the moduli of elastiity of pinewood and OSB/3 panel are 12 000 MPa (PN-B--03150:2000) and 6300 MPa (Wilzy«ski andGogolin 1999), respetively. Knowing, fromthe earlier work (Plenzler and Szymoha2008), the value of 19.62 kN of the destru-tive fore, Pmax, for similar omposite I-beams,but with another setion modulus (Wz;ef =433:3 m3) the destrutive fore of Pmax =13:72 kN was estimated for the proposed beam.The load level of 30% of this value was hosenfor the bending reep test, beause some au-thors reported that even at loads of 0.3 of theultimate load in wood a ell-wall damage may
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the ange load and deetion measurementbe expeted (e.g. Kitahara et al. 1984). This phenomenon may be a reasonof undesirable nonlinear reep behaviour of wood, while some linear visoelastimodels were hosen to the modelling of the reep deetion of the ompositeI-beam. Additionally, a load on this level should to produe normal stresses in woodanges and OSB web somewhat lower than the omputational values evaluated inaordane with the PN-B-03150 and PN-EN 12369-1 Standards.The omposite I-beam of an e�etive span L of 4.5 m was loaded at third pointalong the beam (Fig. 3) to obtain a wide (i.e. 1.5 m) zone of pure bending. Thedead load of 410 kg ast iron bobs was applied to the beam quasi-statially, throughthe hydrauli jak, while the preload was of 28 kg. The test stand was equipped
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Fig. 3. Diagram of the omposite I-beam load and deetions measurementwith two lateral supports with the spaing of 190 m to avoid the lateral buklingof the beam. Three dial gauges with the auray of 0.01 mm were positioned atthe zone of pure bending: one at the mid-span of the beam and two symmetrially,with the spaing of 144 m.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe results of stati bending test showed that the average value of the bendingmodulus of elastiity (MOE) of pine wood predestined for the omposite beamanges amounted 16 226 MPa under the average moisture ontent of 8.8%. Thisvalue allow to lassify used wood to strutural lumber grade C 40, aording tothe Polish Standards PN-B-03150:2000 and PN-EN 1912:2000. Two piees of woodmaterial with the values of MOE about 16 818 MPa di�ering no more than 0.45%were seleted for the anges of the omposite I-beam. Taking, as earlier the valuesof MOE of 6300 MPa for OSB web but 16 818 MPa for wooden anges the e�etiveproperties of a plane area for the prepared omposite beam were stated morepreisely: Aef = 48:73 m2, Jz;ef = 3004:7 m4 and Wz;ef = 300:5 m3. Therefore,under the presupposed level of load, maximum values of the normal stresses inthe wooden anges and the OSB web should amount �max;wood = �10:73 MPaand �max;OSB = �2:50 MPa, respetively. These are, ertainly, only the initialvalues of the maximum stresses, beause { as reported for instane by Plenzler(1996, 1999) { a stress redistribution e�et in omposite elements is expeted dueto di�erent reep proesses in both materials used. The instantaneous deetions:total (f = 14:92 mm) and in pure bending zone (f1 = 1:49 mm) were evaluatedfrom the formulas proposed for suh beams by Plenzler and Szymoha (2008).The results of three-months' reep test in the form of disrete values of thetotal (f) or \pure" (f1) bending deetions were modelled with the reep equationsof three hosen linear reep models:



Bending reep behaviour of OSB-webbed I-beam 61{ three-element standard modely = y0 + y1 �1� e� t� � (1){ four-element Burger modely = y0 + y1 �1� e� t� �+ vyt (2){ �ve-element exponential modely = y0 + y11 �1� e� t�1 �+ y12 �1� e� t�2 � (3)where: y0 { instantaneous deetion,y1, y11, y12 { delayed deetions,� , �1, �2 { retardation times,vy { ow rate,t { time.The results of these approximations obtained by using Table Curve and SigmaPlot programs are summarized in Tables 1-3. From these tables, it is evident thatthe best �tting to the results of the three-months' reep test was obtained usingthe reep equation (3) of the �ve-element exponential model. The quality of theapproximation with the reep equation (2) of the four-element Burger model wasslightly worse. The worst �tting to the experimental results was obtained usingthe reep equation (1) of the three-element standard model. However, this modeldesribes unsatisfatorily even the reep proesses of both materials used for on-strution of the omposite I-beam, i.e. wood (e.g. Soha 2002) and OSB (e.g.Plenzler and Miler 2009). From Table 1, it is evident that hoosing the reepequation (1) of the standard model we reeive the delayed visoelasti deetionsTable 1. Creep test results �tted by 3-parameter equation (1)Deetion y0 [mm℄ y1 [mm℄ � [min℄ r2Total, f 15.40 1.59 11 688.8 0.880\Pure", f1 1.71 0.12 2 069.5 0.878Table 2. Creep test results �tted by 4-parameter equation (2)Deetion y0 [mm℄ y1 [mm℄ � [min℄ vy [mm/min℄ r2Total, f 15.13 1.24 1 861.4 7:04 � 10�6 0.979\Pure", f1 1.69 0.12 337.1 3:60 � 10�7 0.935Table 3. Creep test results �tted by 5-parameter equation (3)Deetion y0 [mm℄ y11 [mm℄ y12 [mm℄ �1 [min℄ �2 [min℄ r2Total, f 15.09 1.12 1.48 1 154.0 108 662.3 0.981\Pure", f1 1.69 0.10 0.05 208.7 34 805.6 0.954



62 R. Plenzler, T. Murawski(y1) only 9.4% and 6.6% of the ultimate total or \pure" deetions of the om-posite I-beam, respetively. However, in the ase of the �ve-element exponentialmodel the delayed visoelasti deetions amounted 14.7 and 8.2% of the ultimatetotal and \pure" deetions, respetively. Figures 4-7 show reep harts of theomposite I-beam both for total and in pure bending zone only deetions afterapproximations made with reep models (1), (2) or (3). Figure 8 shows the qual-ity of the approximations with the use of the three-, four- and �ve-element reepmodels within the zone of delayed visoelasti deformations only. It is evidentthat the approximation with the use of the �ve-element reep model is best bothat the shortest and longest times. The measured instantaneous deetions of theomposite beam: total (f = 14:65 mm) and \pure" (f1 = 1:65 mm) turned to besmaller by 1.8% and greater by 10.7%, respetively, than the presupposed valuesof them. After a lapse of three months of the reep test the inrease of deetionat the zone of pure bending (f1) was already unnotieable, while the total dee-tion (f) of the beam was still inreasing. This phenomenon was aused, probably,by the reep of the OSB web and the wooden anges at the supporting zones,due to the inuene of the shear. A permanent support settlement, due to theompression of the wood perpendiularly to the grain is another, possible reasonof this phenomenon. The average air temperature in the lab during the reep testwas 19.6ÆC, while the average air relative humidity amounted 50.1%. The initialmoisture ontent (MC) of the wooden anges of 8.8% was obtained aording tothe PN-77-D-04100 Standard and for the OSB web it was 8.9%, aording to thePN-EN 322 Standard. It may be that the moisture ontent of both material usedwas slightly inreasing during the three-months' reep test, beause the equilib-rium moisture ontent of wood in the latter part of the experiment inreased to10.9%.
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Fig. 4. Total deetion of omposite I-beam { reep data �tted by 3-parameterequation (1)
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Fig. 5. Total deetion of omposite I-beam { reep data �tted by 5-parameterequation (3)
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Fig. 6. \Pure" deetion of omposite I-beam { reep data �tted by 3-parameterequation (1)
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Fig. 7. \Pure" deetion of omposite I-beam { reep data �tted by 4-parameterequation (2)
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